
Forty Years'
xponcnco

(
Forty yean in the manufacture o( Pood Product!

With B mllld alert to the necsrwirv of nrnrver nnni-l.k- .
Ttient, thoughtful research In
products; eixporinient in and Investigation of the betmeans of making them palatable, efficacious andeconomical, has placed the name of Dr. Price first on
the list of household benefactors.
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FLAKE CELERY

mm
ft tclentifically prepared wheat flake, contains the
fourteen elements of the body in their proper

Palatable Nutrition Easy of Digestion and Ready f0 EatCat st tern. sot. fit li t feat s far t few akMtes; ar ceek Is kelilsf srtlk.

REAL ESTATE MEN OF STATE

Dialers A!ose Union racifi Mretto Deriu
, .'- - Plans of Colonisation,

CONDITIONS ARE BETTER THAN EVER

Mow Look aa It Wntr Nebraska
Would Become Greatest Wheat

Hriloa, Buys R. J. Tate
of Fremont.

An executive meeting; of the real estate
men Interflsted In colonisation in the Union
Pacific territory Irv Nebraska la being held
at the Millard fiotel. It waa called to dis-
cuss the land situation In Nebraska, with a
view to encouraging colonisation aside from
special railroad land Interests. Represen-tatlve- a

are present from Dodge. Cheyenne,
Keith, Hall, Perkins, Buffalo, Kearney and
Other western counties. Reports from
several of the real estate men attending the
meeting Indicate that a lively Interest Is
being taken. In western landa and the com-
ing year promises to be one of the best in
real estate matters known to those sections
of the state.

R. J, Tate of Fremont la at the Millard
In attendance upon the real estate meeting.

"Ral estate matters In Nebraska are In
tho best shape m my whole ssperlenoe,"
eays Mr. Tate. This applies particularly
to farm lands and colonisation matters.
Lands are now selling in the old time arid
belt of western Nebraska, for from 110 to
$20 an acre that a few years ago averaged
about 1500 per quarter and even lens than
that. This Is particularly true of Cheyenne,
Keith, Hayes, Perkins, Lincoln and other
western .counties. . Inquiries are - coming
from all parts of the eastern states for
suitable ' farm ' lands ' in western Nebraska,
and we find a ready sale at good figures
for all we have to offer.

"Many eastern Nebraska parties are pack-
ing up and moving west to the more rea-
sonable priced lands. The Campbell system
of dry cultivation has effectually solved the
problem of cultivation In western Nebraska.
The introduction of the macaroni wheat
into Into the western country has praotieilly
revolutionised wheat raising In that section
and it la surprising.. the success which has

' followed the Introduction of this wheat In
that region. It now looks as "H western

JNebraaka is going to become the great
I wheat region of the state."

HOLES SHOT IN WINTER AIR

Juvenile Officer Berastela aa Former
Ilamaue Officer Elllsoa Have

Lively Experience.

Responding iO a call from Twenty-eight- h

and Harney streets, where it was
stated a free-for-a- ll shooting affair Waa
In progress, the police patrol wagon and
emergency buggy were filled with officers

noon, to And Juvenile Officer Bernstein
and Captain Ellison, formerly of the Hu-
mane society, in the midst of a large
throng of excited people, in front of the
residence of Henry N. Wakeley, 2724 Har-
ney street. No dead bodies were seen
lying pn the ground, but it was explained
that the representative of the juvenile
authorities had wrought, havoo with the
surrounding atmosphere, riddling it with
many bullets.

Bernstein stated he had gone to the
Wakeley home to secure a
daughter In the family, whom, tie as-

serted, was not being brought up prop-
erly. He said tho young girl la In a con-
dition for which a ypung man ataylng in
the house Is responsible, and all with the
knowledge of the father. He said when he
asked admittance it waa refused by Wak-
eley, who ordered him away and used
threatening language in ' an. attempt to
hasten his departure.

It is asserted Bernstein then drew a
revolver and fired several shots into the
air. Wakeley also had a gun, and some-
one telephoned the police. During the
excitement the ypung man In question
tan away, though be was In the bouse when
Bernstein aod Ellison arrived. Wakeley
waa arrested, charged with Interfering
with an officer, at the Instance oZ Bern-
stein, and taken to Jail, and the daughter
was removed by the police.

The case against Wakeley was dismissed
In police court Monday morning at the re
quest of Juvenile Officer Bernstein. The
entrance made Into Wakeley's residence
had been made without warrant of law, as
Officer Bernstein did not have a warrant
for the arrest of any of the persons con
nected with the case and no complaint had
been filed.

i.False Alarm that Time.'
The case against H. E. Crawford of De

Moines, who was arrested Saturday night
on suspicion of having stolen a watch
from li. C Cunningham, a fellow employe
si in mnana i roc aery company, wss

In police court Monday, morning
Cunningham aliased his watch Saturday

t
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afternoon and accused Crawford of the
theft, but there waa no evidence to' that
effect. In dismissing the case Pen Ice Judge
Crawford said that In any event It would
never do to convict a namesake of such a
heinous crime. '

PACKERS DENY TRUST STORY

oath Omaha Men Bay Report of
Gigantic Combination is

Pare Fake.

Inquiry among all the Packing house
managera, with the exception of Michael
Murphy of the Cudahy Packing company,
who Is out of town, has failed to develop
any evidence ao far as South Omaha la
concerned that there is any truth in the
reports published from Chicago to the ef-

fect that all the Chicago packera had
agreed to enter a mammoth combination
under the head rff F. Swift. The cap-

italisation of the big concern waa quoted
at (300,000,000.

Mr. Edwards, the manager of Swift and
company, branded the report as a pure fake.
He said he had heard nothing of any such
meeting aa waa mentioned, nor did he give
any credence to the thing as even possible.
The same opinion waa given from the gen-

eral manager's office of Armour & Co., and
the Omaha Packing company. Mr. Culver
of the Omaha Packing company said that
while It might be possible for the Chicago
packers to have such an Important meet-
ing; still he thought it could not have taken
place without an Inkling of the kind being
heralded to this point. No such Information
has been received and he considered the
story unfounded.

LAWYERS WANT OLD DOCKETS

Dissatisfied with Those Provided
Last Tear by the Board of

Coanty Commissioners. y

Lawyers of Omaha are dissatisfied with
the bar dockets provided during the last
year by the county commissioners. A com-

mittee composed of F. A. Brogan, M. A.
Hall and Charlea Battelle called ,on the
commissioners Monday morning to take
action toward getting the old style of dock-
ets printed. Prior to last year the dockets
provided and given to the lawyers at the
county's expense were handsome volumes
of. many page, giving a directory... of. att-
orneys, rules of practice and recording
ench case, together with its docket and
page and the attorneys for both sides. Op-

posite each printed page was a blank page
for notes. To print 300 of these each year
cost the county from 11,200 to $1,500.

The commissioners were not sure they
had the authority to order the dockets
printed and the bar committee will take
the matter before, the court to secure a
decision on the power of the board tn the
matter. The abbreviated dockets printed
last year cost only about 1300.

JUST CASE OF TAKING A NAP

Bapposed Barajlar Simply Homrlese
Waaderer Withoat the Price

of a Bed.

When someone saw John Kelson, a home
less individual, enter me partially con
structed All Saints' church building at
Twenty-alxt- h and Dewey avenues Sunday
night, a telephone message waa sent to the
police station that burglars were abroad,
and a hurry run was made to the place by

patrol wagon. The building was sur
rounded and the surprised Nelson was ar
rested and taken to jail.

The windows of the structure are atlll
covered with cloth to keep out the cold air
while the men work inside, and Nelson had
cut a hole In this to gain entrance. It
looked much like burglary, but as the cul-

prit waa found lying down for a nap, tt
Is believed he was merely looking for a
night's lodging. He has been making his
home at the Salvation Army hotel, but
had 'grown even too poor to pay for a bed
there

WYOMING GROWS RAPIDLY
v

Remarkable Development Bnrprlsea
Postmaster Palmer, Who Has

Jast Visited the State.

"I have juat returned from Sheridan.
Wyo.," says Captain H. E. Palmer, "and I
am tremendously surprised at - the great
development, not alone ot that .city, but
the entire western country during the last
two or three years, since my last visit
there. It now bas a population closely ap-

proximating 10,000 and is growing by, leaps
and bounds. Two new railroads have al-
ready entered there and another la coming

from Miles City, Mont. In contemplating
the wondroua development ot that country
during the last few years It Is tike a Rip
Van Winkle dream. An, empire has been
built there within twenty years, and every
advantage of the best civilisation exists
In' Sheridan and the tributary country to
it."

Every woma eorets
shapely, pretty figure, and
many of them deplor the
loss of their rirlish forma

after marriage. -- The bearing
of children is often destructive-t-

the mother's shapeliness.

t ' ' If n

' . ; All of this can be avoided,
however, by the us of Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this
great liniment always prepares) the body for the strain upon it, and
preserves the symmetry of her form. Mother Friend overcomes all the
danger of child-birt- and carries the expectant mother safely through
thia critical period withoat pain. It is woman's greatest blessing.
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit end relief derived from the
use of this wonderful ,

bock. lalll no-- all ihoat ,
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deal on foU coad corner

Kogotiationi fen disc for Fro pert T at term-tent- h

and Hatnsy Ernsts.

OPTIDN SECURED BY GEORGE 4 CO.

Mar aai a Farm Load West
ot the City Are Made

at. Babstaatlul
Prleee.

Negotiations are under way for the sale
of the Coad property at the northeast cor-
ner of Seventeenth and Harney streets, and
options on the property are In the hands
of George & Co. It la not certain yet the
property will be disposed of, as the real
estate company's client has advanced no
miner, though he Is considering the pur
chase seriously enough that the company
Is willing to risk Its own money by taking
an option. One option expired January 1

and another was secured by Oeorge A Co.
C. C. Oeorge says the Independent Tele-
phone company Is not contemplating the
purchase of the corner.

More sales of farm property west of the
city were announced Monday by Harrison
A Morton. This firm has sold a part of
the Woolworth estate, one portion to Oscar
PIckard and one to Henry Rohlff, at $128

an acre. The combined purchase of the
two amounts to thirty-eig- ht acres and the
property is five end one-ha- lf miles west of
Omaha and one and one-ha- lf miles south
of the Dodge street road.

Another real estate firm has sold sixty
acres of the Woolworth estate at 1125 an
acre. The buyer Is thought to be Leonard
Everett of Council Bluffs, who acquired the
Connor farm of 400 acres a few days ago.
All these deals on the Woolworth property
have been closed In the last few days.

Maay Bales at Hlh Prices.
Many sales of farm land in the aame

neighborhood have been made at high fig-

ures In the last year. The highest price
was reached a few days ago, when ten
acres of the Wear farm, on the south side
of Dodge street, live miles out, waa sold
to C. Chriatenaen at $362.50 an acre. Mr.
Christensen expects to build a large resi-
dence on the land In the spring.

The largest transaction was the purchase
of the Conner farm last week by Leonard
Everett for about $50,000, which is $125 an
acre. Last summer B. H. Thomas sold his
ISO-ac-re farm five and one-ha- lf miles west
of Sixteenth street and a half mile south
of Dodge,' to A. P. Wood. The price waa
$128 per acre. About a year ago the
Logan Enyart farm of 10 acres. Just north
of the Connor farm, was sold to David
Stull at $110 per acre.

A few weeke ago a syndicate beaded by
Oeorge & Co. bought from David Reed
and Hugh McCaffrey eighty acres on the
Dodge street road four miles west of the
Inoetofflce. raving $35,000. TV Is will be
parked and sold In acreage tracts for coun
try homes.

Another part of the Reed farm was sold
a year ago In small tracts to Omaha people
for homes. On this Oeorge H. Payne has
completed a residence, Mrs. C. E. Bates
has one partially completed and John W.

Robblns will erect a brick residence In the
spring. On the next farm Mrs. T. C. Shel
ley has broken ground for a country home.
In the same neighborhood L. O. Perley,
C. S. Hayward. T. J. Nolan and E. M.
Gibson have bought small tracts and are
planning residences.

Dana Joaes Place Belle.
' The Dana Jones farm, southeast of the
Connor farm. Is said to have changed
hands recently at $126 an acre, but the
name of the buyer Is kept secret. Over
tures have been made to W. A. Paxton for
Ms big farm west, of Benson. Whether or
not Leonard Everett Is seeking to acquire
these properties Is a topic of general dis-

cussion among real estate men. It is ad-

mitted that Mr. Everett holds options on
farms In the neighborhood other than
those he has secured.

Mr.' Everett now owns 880 acres within
a few miles of Omaha, a part of it near
South Omaha and a part near Benson.
When he recently Invested $50,003 he was
debating whether to buy near Omaha or
Kansas City, but after a trip to the latter
city he decided prospects were better at
Omaha.

Preparatory to placing on the market
tract of Dundee property which they have
been grading for a year, Oeorge A Co,

have engaged the services of Oeorge E.
Keseler, the ' landscape expert, who will
ptat the tract. Mr. Keseler was landscape
engineer for the World's fair at St. Louis
and la now tn 'charge of the park and
boulevard systems of both Kansas City
and St. Louis. '

Two farms near Irvlngton belonging to
the Harwood estate of Massachusetts have
been sold through R. C. Peters A Co. One
farm of 138 acres went to A. C. Dlen of
Pierce, Neb., st $85 an acre, and 120 acres
went to L. H. Anderson of Irvlngton at
the same figure.

FURNITURE PRICES GO UP

Increase of Ten Per Cent Levied
Factories to Make I'p (or

Losses.

"The price of furniture haa Increased
again, this time 10 per cent," remerked
local furniture dealer. "We had to- meet
the advance In buying some new supplies
from the factories and wholesalers and the
private customer must In turn meet It.

"There are several reasons which could
be assigned for the steady and persistent
Increase In the price of furniture; the raw
material for woodenvmre Is not as plentiful
aa It once waa, labor la higher, prices of
all commodities have gone up these are
reasons; but I believe the main reaaon Is
that people for years did not buy as much
or as good furniture as now and many
factories went broke, whereaa with . a
greater volume of money, more general
proaperity, people are buying more and
factory men are seising advantage of the
opportunity to make up for their losses.
And I don't know that they are altogether
to blame. Perhaps you and I would do the
aame thing under similar circumstances."

MOUTH GOES AT WRONG TIME

Complulnlus; Witness Coos to Bleep at
the. Switch aad Protests

' Too Late.

Because the complaining witness did not
make bis presence known to the officers
of the court and peacefully snoosed while
the case of his alleged assailant was dis-
posed of, James Anderson, 2618 Wyman
street, waa discharged In police court Mon-

day morning on the charge of beating up
the countenance of John Brandt. 1144 North
Sixteenth atreet, Saturday night. Brandt
was present In court while Anderson told
his story to the police Judge and denied
he had struck Brandt. After the dismissal
of the case Brandt loudly protested that
he had not been given a square deal when
the case waa tried without bis testimony,
but the Judge said the fiasco was due to
the man's owa negligence.

Mangum A Co.. LETTER SPECIALISTS.

Claims Ho Was Shortchnnaed.
A complaint waa died In police court

Monday morning by John M Merger, a
machinist at tt.e Union Pacific shops,
aalnst Jnhn A. Jensen, pro prim or of a
SHloon at T14 Nnrth Sixteenth sireet. charg-
ing Jensen with having short --changed him
In the sum of M'. when Jensen cashed hie
pa check last tUtuidajr n'ht. It is al- -

leaed that Jensen refused to return the A
and denied he had failed to tnnke proper
Change, but Berger asserts be is shy ISI
nnd also that a friend was short-chang-

by Jensen in the same manner.

PAIR OF CRDINANCeToN GAS

Bridget Meaearo oa Location ot Tanks
aad Faakhonser Bill on

quality Are tp.

Two Important measures are being con-

sidered this afternoon by the rtty council
sitting In committee of the whole. Both
matters pertain to gas, one being the
Bridges' ordinance regulating the location
of gaa tanks and the other In Mr. Funk-houser- 's

ordinance regulating the quality
of gaa. On the latter ordinance the gas
company asked for a hearing, which was
set for this afternoon. Oaa pressure. I-

lluminating power and heat units aVe some
of the subjects slated for a careful con-
sideration before the general committee.

The gas tank ordinance drew the fire of
an enthusiastic crowd of south alders In the
council chamber last Tuesday evening. The
ordinance, after bclnf defeated on a vote
to adopt, was recommitted to the lighting
committee. Councilmen Bridges, Funk-houae- r,

Zlmman, Elsasser and Sheldon
voted for adoption, with Mr. Bedford agree
ing to support the measure if certain
changes were made In the boundary lines
mentioned in the ordinance,

A delegation of south side residents will
attend Tueoday evening's meeting of the
council and nrge the adoption of the
ordinance.

ELLISON NO LONGER OFFICER

Stripped of Authority and Arrests
' Made by Him Are Not

Local.

Chief of Police Donahue has Instructed
those In charge at the police station not to
recognise arrests made by Ellison. The
chief will present a communication on the
subject at the meeting, of the Board of Fire
and Police Commissioners this evening.
Chief Donahue aaid Mr. Ellison acted with-
out authority, when be accompanied Pro-
bation Officer Bernstein to Twenty-eight- h

and Harney streets Sunday evening to
make an arrest.

H. 8. Mann, secretary-treasur- er of the
Nebraska Humane society, Monday mornng
said the society would be In no hurry in the
matter of selecting a successor to Francis
J. Ellison, former' superintendent of the
society. Matters wilt be allowed to rest
for awhile, Mr. Mann, reported.

Mr. Ellison, who la organising the Doug
las County Humane society, continues to
occupy part' ot room No. 408 In the city
hall. His society formed a temporary
organisation Saturday afternoon and will
meet again this week for the election of
officers.

COURT LAM BASTS HEFFNER

Judge Crawford Tongue-Lash- es Man
Who Abases Wife nnd

Starves His Baby.

Peter Heffner, 80S Poppleton avenue, who
was arrested last Thursday, morning ny
officers of the Juvenile court on the charge
of abusing his wife, and starving their
infant child, was taken before Judge Craw-
ford Monday morning. Heffner was se-

verely lectured by the Judge, as It appeared
he had shamefully. abused his wife and had
starved their baby try refusing, to pay for
Its sustenance. . It was also charged, that
Heffner ' had given- .the child to ' Mrs. E.
Blake, 619 Hickory street. , after he bad
starved the child to toothing but skin and
bones, but that Mrsv, Stake was not giving
It the best of care, sludge .Crawford con-

tinued the . case aasdaet ..Heflaer for thirty
days, when his wife is to' 'report aa toHeffV
ner's-- treatment ofber and the ease will
then be Anally disposed of.- - The child has
been permanently' given In charge of Mrs.
Blake by the juvenile officers.

la Lino with tho Pure Food Low.
The National Food" and Drug act which

takes effect January 1,107. does not af-
fect Chamberlain's Cough Remedy In any
manner. No special labels are required on
this remedy under that act, as it Is free
from opiates and narootles .of every char
acter, making It a safe remedy for mothers
to use with their children. This remedy
has been in use for so many years, and
Its good qualities are so well known, that
Bo ons need hesitate to use it when troubled
with a cough or cold. .

. Hot Spring. Arkansas.
Owned and controlled . by U. 8. govern-

ment. Leads all cures and pleasure resorts.
Fine winter climate; NO hotels at all prices.
Write Bureau of Information for book.

Boy Charged with Theft!
Louis Lessentlne. a boy only 13 years of

age, was arrested Monday morning at his
home. 2201 Grand avenue, by Detectives
McDonald and Dona hoe on the charge of
stealing $8 last Friday, from the cashregister In the second-han- d book store of
Crane, Foye" A Co.;. 207 North Sixteenth
street.- - He was turned over to the juvenile
oflloars for disposition In the Juvenile court.

Trinity Beaeat at the Lyric.
An entertainment ror the benefit of the

Trlnltv cathedral choir boys will he given
at the Lyric theater Tuesday evening. The
program will consist of vaudeville and a
comedy entitled. "Bargain Dny at Tutt
House." Among those who will take part
are Mrs. Genevieve K. Beno of Council
KlufTs. Jo F. Barton. Carl Reiter andnarry v, tsurr.it j.

r A Bold Step.
To overcome the and

reasonabls objections of tho more Intel-
ligent to the WW of secret, medicinal com-
pounds. Dr. B. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.
V., some time ago, decided to make a bold
departure from the usual course pursued
by the makers of put-u- p medicines (or do-

mestic use, and, so has published broad
cast and orTOTy to the whole world, a full
and compete list of all tho Ingredients
entering IcWthe composition of his widely
celebrated tuadirJnes. Thus he baa taken
nls numerous trltrons and patients into
his full Cnftfnee. Thus too he haa re
snoveditedicines from among secret
nosumaof doubtful merits, and made
XbemLTicmedUt of Known Competition.

hj this bold-yti--n Dj. Plrrce has showntI hla formulas oTsuch eAreljrnc
that he ia put, u.'r AUlto iubU.-- t them 1S

luft Itiilt--.i- l himiCT- L-ot only dues iLe wrapper of every bottle
Flerce'i Uulden Hndli;al DlacnTarv. tha

stnous medicine tor weak stomach, torpid
trer or biliousness acd ail catarrhal dlseuea

wherever located, have primed upon It, in
plain IwM, a full and complete l'l of all
the ingredients oumpoklng It, but a small
book bas been coinpUod from numerous
standard mtHlical noiks. of all the difforeut
schools ot practice, Cuutslnlng very numer-
ous extracts tnm the nriiiuvs of leediug
practitioner of medb.-ine- . enaonlng m Vi
Uronytst futittU lerau. eV'h sud every ingie-die-

contained In lit. Pierce's niedlrlnea.
One of tbee little books will be Dialled free
to any oue sending aiklreasoa tHntal csrd or
by letter, to Dr. H. V. Vlerce, Buff slo, N. Y
and requesting the tame. From this little
book it will be learned that Dr. Pleroe'i med-
icines contain no alcohol. Darcottrs, mineral
Meals or other poisonous or Injurious ageais
and that tbey are made from as tire, medici-
nal root of great value: also that euuie of
Ue must valuable tnaredleias coo tslned InIr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription for weak,
aervous. over-worke- run-dow- a. nervous
aad dobllltated woman, were eirployed, long
years ecu by the Iudians for similar ellmenia
aSeclliis their squswa In fact, one of the
most valuable medlcl-- M plants entering Into
tbe ounuwaliioa of "t. Kerce's rarodiewas r.iown to the Indiana as

ejuaw-Weed- .r Our knowloue of ths uttof not a few of our most valuable satire, ial

plan is was sained from the Indiana
At made up by Improved and xact pro--
aaam, uie - r tTonve rrearnption - ia a mtiafc

ethclsnt reutudy for regulating all the wom-
anly functions, correcting displacements, aa
Wolsuaus. anteverakm and relorversion.Overcoming painful periods, toning up the
herve aud briiis-lii- about a parf-- t klateuiLweitaa bold li aU dwaiuTs la a

FT. CROOK WITHOUT TROOPS
nsnsBBsnsnnnp

Trant'er to Failirpip.es Tata Away Garri-- s

n for Two I'oatba.

DETAILS OF THE SAILING ORDERS

Thirtieth Regiment Is Booked to
Leave Son Franelaeo la July

aad Sixteenth Will
Baceeed It.

General orders have been received from
the War department relative to the trans-
fer of troops from the United Statee to
the Philippines during the current year,
and they show Fort Crook will be without
a garrison for over two months. The cav-
alry regiments under marching orders are
Tenth cavalry. Ninth cavalry and Sixth
cavalry, all In the Department of the Mis-
souri, and they will be relieved, respec-
tively, by the Eighth, Seventh and Fourth
cavalry, now in the Philippines.

Headquarters, band and six troops of the
Tenth cavalry, now at Fort Robinson;
Troops E and F, at Fort Washakie; Troops
O. D and H, now at Fort Russell, will
sail from San Francisco March S. Two
troops of the Tenth and the Ninth and
Sixth cavalry wilt sail for the Philippines
June I. Headquarters, band and ths First
squadron of the Ninth cavalry at Fort
Riley, three troops at Fort Leavenworth
and three troops of the aame regiment at
Fort Sheridan will sail on May 6. One
troop of the Ninth cavalry at Fort Leaven-
worth and one troop at Fort Sheridan
will sail on August I. Headquarters, band
and six troops of the Sixth cavalry at
Port Meade, Troops I and K at Fort Yel-

lowstone and one troop at Fort Keogh will
sail September and two troops at Fort
Meade and one at Fort Keogh of the same
regiment will sail January 8, 10.

Cavalry Regiments to Go.
The cavalry regiments to be relieved In

the Philippines will sail from Manila for
the United States as follows: Eighth, on
April 8, and will be stationed at Fort Rob-
inson. Neb., and Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo;
Seventh cavalry will aall June IS and will
take station at Forts Riley, Leavenworth
and Sheridan; Fourth cavalry will sail
June 16 and tan troops, headquarters and
band will take station at Fort Meade, two
troops at Fort Yellowstone and the re
malnlng troops at Fort Keogh. Four of
the troops of this regiment will not sail
from Manila until October IS.

The Infantry regiments to sail for the
Philippines are the Twenty-fift- h, which
will said April 8; Twenty-alxt- h, June 6;
Thirtieth, July S; Twenty-nint- h, August 5,

and Eighteenth. October S. The regiments
to be relieved in the Philippines will bo the
Nineteenth, Ninth, Sixteenth, Thirteenth
and Fifteenth.

The Nineteenth will sail from Manila May
15 and will take station at Forts Reno and
Mcintosh; Ninth sails July 15, and will
take station at Fort Sam Houston, Tex.;
Blxteenth will sail August IS and will, with
headquarters band and two battalions, take
station at Fort Crook, relieving the Thir
tieth infantry, now there; two companies
at Fort Logan H. Roots and two at Fort
Reno, Okl. The Thirteenth will sail Sep-

tember 15, taking station at Fort Leaven-
worth, and the Fifteenth will sail Novem-
ber 16, taking station at Fort Douglas,
Utah.

It will be thus observed that Fort Crook
will be . without a garrison for over two
months, . the Thirtieth being . booked .for
sailing on July 5, and the Blxteenth, which
Is to come to Fort Crook, will not sail
from Manila until Auguat 16, arriving here
about September IS. .

FEWER MEN AND MORE TIME.... . , ,

Bach la Plaa ot Slissonrl Paelfle in
Its Hew Timekeeping;

System.

The Missouri Pacific has put Into effect
a new timekeeping system intended to I

cure a more systematic assignment ot
work and a mors accurate record as to
cost, and at the aame time to reduce the
clerical force necessary In the timekeeping
depar'tment. Each shop man will be given
a time card each day on which will be
recorded the time of beginning and quit
ting work and the distribution of his time
while working. After being checked by the
foreman the data from the time cards will
be entered In the time book; two men, a
checker and the timekeeper, will handle
the cards. The records of the timekeepers
will be' checked by the traveling account
ants, whose reports are intended to assist
the traveling auditors in their final check
ing.

MORE TRACK AND MORE CASH

Greater Mileage Operated and Greater
Earnings Prodneed by tho

Union PuelSe.

The comptroller's report of the transpor
tation operations of the Union Pacific for
the month of November last year ahows the
road operated 178 more miles of track than
for the aame month In 1906. The gross
earnings for the Union Pacific, which In
eludes ths Oregon Short line and the Oregon
Railway and Navigation company, for
last November waa $t,frW,Mn.62, and Increase
of D37,Oil.lS and the net receipts over ex-

penses snd taxes were tS,!3S,M4.71. an In-

crease of S406.61fi.SS In net earnlfgs for the
month. It will be noticed that nearly all
the increase shown Is in the nature of pro- -

I fits above all expenses. The net receipts
for the five montha ending November 10

were 115,96.07J.61, a net Increase of tl.Jte,
180 M.

FINE THAT ISGLADLY PAID

Fifty Dollars Bounds I.Ike Easy Money
to Council Bluffs Bhop.

lifter. ,

Mae Madlaon of Council Bluffs pleaded
guilty la police court Monday morning to
the charge of shoplifting Saturday after,
noon at Hayden Bros.' store and was fined
150 and costs, which was gladly paid. 8he
was arrested Saturday evening by Detec
Uvea Drummy and Maloney, in company
with Barah J. Bmlth, a friend from Council
Bluffs, who waa also held on the charge
of shoplifting, but who was dismissed by
Judge Crawford at the request of Chief of
Detectives Bavage. The Madison woman
stolt a fur worth lit. jewelry to the value
of 14 and a pair of kid gloves valued at C
before she was detected by the private de
tective employed by Hayden Bros.

DE PASS ARRESTED AT HOME

Charged with Forgery, He le Taken
at Request of Bloas City

Police.
C. B. DePaaa was arrested Monday morn.

Ing at his home, K3S Davenport street, by
Detectives Ferris and Dunn on the charge
of being a fugitive from Justice. A tele-
gram waa received Sunday from the police
authorities, at Bloux City stating that De-Pas- s,

waa wanted at that place on the
charge of forgery and requesting his ar-
rest The Bloux City chief of police bas
been notified of his arrest.

DePaaa bas been In trouble before on I

similar charge, having been sent to Kear
ney soma time ago, where bo returned the
money obtained and bad the case nolle

jpruai

Prescribed and Endorsed
by a Temperance Doctor

DR. T. P. PALMER.
rte Piin... ia nn nf msnv thousands

who prescribe Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey

i-- thrniia-hmi-t the use Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey as
the only alophollc medicine for

If you wish to keep and vigorous and have on your cheeks the glow ot
. . .. ..... , . w.i. tn directionsperrect neaim, laae uuny m run

.ana lajce no oiner raeuicn. -
ous to fill your system with drug's. .

while Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey tonas
Bnu BireilS' nrn" .no new, m.iiuii
ties the entire system. It Is recognised aa
a medicine everywhere. Duffy'a Pure Molt
Whiskey has been analysed and tested by
chemists for the past fifty years, and haa
alwavs been absolutely pure and to.

CAUTIOBT. Wbaa you ask your drug-
gist, grocer or dealer for Duffy's Purs
Malt Whiskey be sure you get the gen-
uine. It's ths ons absolutely pure medlo-n-nl

whiskey and la sold only ia scaled
bottles never ia bulk. Look for the
trade-mar- k, the "Old Chemist," oa the
label, and make sure the seal over the
eork is unbroken. Prion, Sl-O- Illustrated
medical booklet and advloe free.
Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Bochester, ST. T.

The

an In of -

come (to
But the on

State in Dry
Which Erines Coasr st '.

TO JOIN IN

at Denver Is to Devlso Best
Methods of Sys-

tem of aad

To consider the and
of the dry land sections ot the west

a general will be held at Denver
January 24 and 26, to be known aa the

Dry congress. The
call has been sent to every state west of
the Missouri river and word has been re-

ceived that with state sanction,
will come from all of the six-

teen Included In the call. The Be
already has the namea of th
Nebraska selected by Governor
Sheldon.

It is necessary, so it ia said by those who
are that some steps be taken to
educate the farmers who are today, coming
Into the dry lands of the west. In Colo-

rado alone TO, 000 new have set
tled within a year. Twelve hun
dred In Kit Carson county,

were up In 1906, and this
record waa almoat If not quite equalled by
other counties in other western statea. Of
theae great bodies of settlers, the larger

are from eastern states, and
are entirely with western con-

ditions. ,
of

The purpose of congress ia, first of all,
to form a Inter-
state somewhat on the line of
the National congress, and aec-en- d,

to afford a full and free of
the of scientific soil culture, and
of their In the west.
will be present from every state west of
the Missouri river. The United States

of will be
it Is hoped, by Wilson. Every

college In the west will have
Its man In Mead of

of Olln of
Jardlne of Utah, and a soore of oth-

ers of the minds In
the country are on the program, and few
things that refer to dry farming will re-

main untald.
have been

opened at room I, Albany hotel, Denver,
where all visitors will be given a welcome

Dr. T. P. Hires,
Tenn.,

the
of youth.

Dr. who is a strong

as
a for medical

only." He writes:

"I indorse
as a and for

medical use and for
else. I and

all laws that toward
the of

T. P. M. D.,
Rives, Tenn., 9,

taffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
t..in. t,n.niaia world

convalescents.
strong

YlHIbw ..mil.rlv arenrrilns- -

They

found

doctor's
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and typewriters
runs forever

Remington Typewriter
1619 Faraam Street, Omaha.
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development Speakers

De-

partment Agriculture represented,
Secretary
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attendance. Washing-

ton, Campbell Nebraska. Colo-
rado,

brightest agricultural
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Does Not
Color Hair

Palmer,
heartly endorses Duffy's

Pure Malt Whiskey, great
renewer

Palmer,
temperance man, praices
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey

"medicine and
use

Duffy's Ture Mnlt
Whiskey medicine

nothing
oppose intemperance

favor tend
suppression drunken-

ness." Palmer,
Aug. 190fl.
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Typewriters
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Cultivation.

of doctors throughout the Vnlted States,
whenever a tonlo stimulant Is needed.

. .

jiff

Tear In the History of the
4

Typewriter

and Information on the subject of dry
farming. Nebraska Is practically the pio-
neer state in this kind of farming and
vast areas are now producing magnificent
crops which were formerly a desert waste.

It is now sssured a crop can be grown on
nearly all this western land, and the prob-
lem now Is to find a system which will
produce the greatest crops with the least
amount of labor. It la certain a crop can
be grown with sufficient labor, but tho
problem is to get a crop with small enough
expenditure of labor to make It pay.

BIG YEAR F0R THE BANKS

Business Shows I'p Better Than Ever
tn Nebrnskn Financial

Institutions.

That Nebraska banks have had a wonder-
fully prosperous year is shown by thrlr-e-nort- s

Issued under date of November 12.
Wit. On the corresponding call a year ago
"M state banks and It: national banks ed

total deposits of tl33,432.W2. At the
'est call 54 state banks reported deposits
of lr7.S74.886 and the deposits of 186 na-

tional banks were $91,674,502, a total of
1149,148.887, making the increase in deposits
for the year $1S,K16,806. The capital stock
of the state banks was increased during
the year t&96.200 and of the national banks
1882,500, making a total Increase tn capital
stock of 11,417,700. The eurptus of all Ne-

braska banks Is tl.024 243 larger than It
waa a year ago; la6,817 of this Increase
waa by national banks and $158,431 by state
banks.

NEW WAY OF DRAWING JURY

Compliance with Stricter Regulations
Takes More Time Than Under

Old Method. .

The compiling of the new jury list for
the district court la progressing aa rapidly
as may be expected under the Increased
strictness of the procedure this year. How-
ard H. Baldrlge examined the commission-
ers' lists Friday and Saturday. The etty
directory was used plentifully and the work
progressed slowly. A committee from the
bar association has been appointed to go
over the work with the commissioners.

Bide for Army Sappllea,
Bids will be opened at the office of Cap-

tain T. B. Hacker, chief purchasing com-
missary of subsistence at army headquar-
ters, on January 24 for the quarterly sup-
plies of commissary atorea for ths several
posts of the Department of the Missouri.
These proposals will embrace several hun-
dred thousand pounds of flour and every
variety of foodstuff, toilet articles, canned
goods, meats aud tobacco.

yerialrIgorTaaJowTiadro
new Improved formula, does not aula or
color ths hair even to the slihtest degree.
Orsy hair, white hsir, blonde hair is not
made a shade darker. But It certainly does
stop failing na'.r. No queadon about that
This la aa asUraiy sew prepare- - tO. ArwOa..iivi.juai piaars os uia ttiaraat. Baa


